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 This year we supported 223 children to play the sport of their choice – 
resulting in $67,324 in funds distributed. This included an expansion in the area of 
non-traditional activities such as multi-sport camps, conditioning camps, and the distribution of play kits and
equipment. These creative initiatives allowed us to diversify the gift of sport and helped us reach more
children, getting one step closer to our vision of a community where every child is inspired to achieve. 
Since 2019 – we have been aiming to grow our support for underserved demographics. We have focused on
expanding support for Indigenous athletes, females, newcomers to Canada, and those with disabilities. 2021
was another successful year in this space. We continued to focus on partnering with organizations to bring
sports to our rural communities, worked with The Autism Society on the development of sensory play kits, and
added a phenomenal ambassador -Amber Jane Wall to the team. Amber is a local boxer, coach, business
owner, and recognized as one of YMM’s top 50 under 50. 
We also worked with organizations such as Northern Elite Football, King’s Kids, Autism Society, Alberta
Schools Athletic Association, Keyano College, Harvard Broadcasting, Wood Buffalo Sports Hall of Fame, and
Wood Buffalo Sports Connection. Looking forward to 2022 we are excited to progress many more partnerships
and continue to strengthen the social profit community in the RMWB. 
We also had a number of successful fundraising initiatives this year. The second Penalty Box Challenge was a
huge success – bringing in even more funds than last year and continuing to raise awareness for KSWB. We
cannot thank Harvard Broadcasting enough for their support with this event and are looking forward to the
3rd annual event in 2022! We also took part in a number of golf tournaments – including the Syncrude United
Way tournament, and the inaugural Wood Buffalo Sport Connection tournament. Other successful fundraising
initiatives included a cash calendar, silent auction, cookie sale, and a number of charity of choice
partnerships. Thanks to all those who made these fundraisers a success!
As anticipated, the last couple of years have been a difficult period for fundraising within the social profit
community. This year, we had to dip into our emergency reserve funding for the first time in 5 years. While this
is not a sustainable operating mode, we are still in a strong financial position and are set up well to rebound
and return to balanced operations in 2022 and beyond. I want to give a special thanks to a few funders who
have been steadfast in their support each of the last three years: The Wood Buffalo Sports Hall of Fame,
Syncrude, and the Will Kristman Memorial foundation. Without their support we would have been at risk of
having to reduce our level of support to the community. Thank you so much for your generous donations and
ongoing partnership. 
In 2022, our organization will continue to build on the success of this year. We will expand our partnerships
with organizations in the community, continue to diversify and broaden our revenue streams, and we will
strive to get back to pre-pandemic levels of athlete funding while continuing to build on the creative not-
traditional means of giving the gift of sport to kids in our communities. I would like to extend a huge thank
you to all the great people who make KidSport Wood Buffalo a success: our society members, volunteers,
community partners, ambassadors, donors, board members, and our wonderful Executive Director. Thanks
again for a great year! 

~ Brayden Kijewski, Board Chair, KidSport Wood Buffalo
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Top 5 Sports funded

Top 5 Community Investment

Multi-sports Camps
        $15,249
        49 kids funded 

IN #S
YEAR

Soccer                      34 kids
Football                   30 kids
Basketball               20 kids
Ice hockey               17 kids
Dance                       15 kids

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ice hockey                $10,200
Football                     $10,000
Soccer                        $8586
Dance                         $7379
Basketball                 $6642

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

223 kids funded

$67,324.00
invested back in 
the community



   
Special Olympics Wood Buffalo would like to
acknowledge the generous donation from KidSport to
our youth athletes in 2021. It really brought so many
smiles and excitement to our athletes during a really
difficult time. The smiles and the gift of joy was
amazing to see from both the recipients and their
parents/caregivers. 

Chairperson, Special Olympics Wood Buffalo

OF IMPACT

STORIES

   
Kings Kids would like to thank KidSport for their
amazing support of the Lionheart Performing Arts camp
last year. Because of you, we were able to continue with
our scheduled camps as well as add an additional
sports camp for one week in Fort Chipewyan. We saw a
total of 180 children access our camps and 44 of them
were completely sponsored. Your support made this
possible.

King's Kids Lionheart Camp
   
My family has so much gratitude for KidSport. It has
been a blessing to my boys, especially this past year.
Having to deal with the uncertainties of this pandemic
and watching their mother in so much pain, I truly
believe football was a getaway. KidSport provided our
family more than monetary assistance, by giving our
sons the opportunity to continue playing a sport they
love and spending time with their peers. With me being
sick and out of work, I often felt like I was failing my
boys.
Life happens and it can take a toll on anyone's financial
and mental state. My family will be forever grateful to
the coaches and generosity of those who made this all
possible. 

A KidSport Parent (mom of two boys)



Bowmans Martial Arts
Northern Elite Football
Keyano Huskies Women's Volleyball
FMCSD Saints
Boston Pizza downtown
Fort McMurray Youth Soccer

The campaign was brought together by our media partners Mix 103.7 of Harvard
Broadcasting, where two radio hosts went head to head in a fun sports-oriented
challenge each day for 5 days to stay out of the Penalty Box. A make-shift
scaffolding sponsored by Aluma Safway this year, housed one of them until he
raised the fundraising goal for that day for KidSport.

Daily sports challenges were hosted by the following local clubs:

It was a perfect example of how a 
sports community pulls together to 
bring a week-long fundraising 
campaign and make it not only 
successful but helps KidSport 
Wood Buffalo surpass its 
fundraising goal of $7000 
and raised $8000.

& EVENTS

FUNDRAISERS

The Penalty Box Campaign

KidSport ED Jamal (centre in yellow) with FMCSD Saints Coach Dylan (far
left), radio jocks Shawn and Marc (centre) and FMCSD volunteer (far right) at

one of the daily sports challenges for the Penalty Box Campaign.



 

 

FINANCIAL REPORT

 
Despite the continued challenges COVID-19 brought into 2021, KidSport Wood Buffalo
was able to raise over $120,000 through various means including donations, fundraising,
grants, partnerships and sponsorships. 

Our Board and Executive Director have worked diligently to ensure we were financially
prepared to take on the year by staying well below our proposed budget expenses of
~$263,000. We finished the year with $191,802 worth of expenses including $67,324
being applied directly to athlete funding. COVID-19 posed a challenge for sports
organizations across our region to remain open for full program seasons, which resulted
in less athlete funds distributed in the fiscal year than originally anticipated. However, we
saw a substantial increase in athletic funds distributed to the community in Q4 as sporting
programs opened back up, a wonderful way to end the year and season. The remainder
of expenses were directed towards the administration and promotion of our society, which
in turn will foster key growth within our community and other remote areas.

Looking into the future, our 2022 budget includes reserved estimates for Donations,
Fundraising, Grants & Partnerships as we navigate through what we hope are the final
challenges of COVID-19. As well, we have a robust revenue generation plan developed
and stewarded by the Board of Directors. The financial goals of KidSport Wood Buffalo
play into our plan to diversify our revenue streams, secure our ability to provide support to
athletes, and driving successes within our centres of influence. 

~ Nicole McMillan, Treasurer 

 



 



 



 



 



Meet our Ambassadors

Amber-Jane Wall is from BC and comes from the Boothroyd
Tribe. However, Fort McMurray is where her heart lays as she
has lived here her entire life. In her words " I am invested into
this community and the next generation. Currently I commit my
time to the Catholic School Board District as a Liaison and I
am the head coach and owner of Boothroyd Boxing. I have
been boxing for 7 years and in that time I've had 10 Amateur
boxing fights. I've had the opportunity to travel all over Canada
and even got to fight on a national level at the Olympic
Qualifiers in Montreal! Over the years I learned just how
important sports are in shaping someone's life. Not only do you
learn physical skills but it teaches healthy coping mechanisms,
emotional control, discipline, and improves self esteem. 

 

Meet Shawn Crites. 
"I'm Shawn and you can hear me in the mornings on Mix
103.7 FM in Fort McMurray. I was born in Halifax, Nova
Scotia but moved to Regina, Saskatchewan when I was 4
and started playing all the sports. Whether it was football in
the summer or hockey in the winter, you could always find
me being active in community. After an extremely short
stint (and I mean extremely short) playing football at the
University level, I decided to get in to radio. I've had stops
in 100 Mile House - BC, Hinton - Alberta, Prince George -
BC and now Fort McMurray! Joining Kidsport as an
ambassador was such an easy decision for me as being
involved in sports at such a young age has helped me
grow to be who I am today, and every kid deserves that."



& FUNDERS

SPONSORS

KidSport Hall of Fame

Gold 

Silver 

Friends of KidSport 

- Wood Buffalo Sports Hall of Fame

- Syncrude Canada operated by Suncor

- Harvard Broadcasting (Mix 103.7)

- Will Kristman Memorial Trust
- KidSport Alberta



Mission:
To remove financial barriers for kids
residing in the Municipality of Wood
Buffalo so they can experience the
positive benefits of sport.

 

 

Vision:
Equitable access to sports creates a
thriving community where all kids are
inspired to do their best.

The Redpoll Centre at Shell Place
1 C.A. Knight Way, Fort McMurray. Alberta, Canada, T9H 5C5

C. 780.370-1170 
 

Email. woodbuffalo@kidsport.ab.ca
 http://www.kidsportcanada.ca/alberta/wood-buffalo/

Apply . Sponsor . Donate . Volunteer  


